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ACID SOILS. 

A recent 

Farmer has valuable 

upon this subject, as follows: - 
"We fear that a great many farm- 

ers in the older goeetions of cur terr 
tory, and especially in 

linois, Indiana and Ohio, will fail to 
Secure stands of clover this year not 
because’ of lack of preparation of the 
seed bed, nor because of seed of 
weak germinating power, nor because 
of a season too or too dry, but 
well established fact that the ordi 
nary clovers, especially the common 
red and maromoth, do not thrive In 
an acid soil; while for some reason 
alstke seems to thrive in soils that 
are generally supposed ito be acid, 
and where other clovers fail. 

In these sections especially, and 
wherever the land is somewhat worn, 
the farmer should ascertain at ghee 
whether his #ofl is acld or not. *He 
can do this for himsell quite ag well 
as anybody olde can do It for him, 
and with very elight expense. Hf he 
will go to the drug atore and got 

five cents’ worth’ of, Hide fitmns ‘pa 
per. Then when the frost Is out of 
the ground, put a glece ‘of lithe 

paper. in the ‘ground, take a apale, 

insert dt in the slit thus made and 
press the soll firmly against It. Then 
in & guarter or hall hour uneover 

the paper and allow it te dry. Or 
be cap take a sample of the soil he 
whihes to test, put it in a pot, take 

bis knife And make 811 Spening, and 
then sip in the piece of paper. If 
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FARM NOTES, 
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WHITEWASH 

The receipt for so-called 

ment whitewash 

govern 

is gne-half bushel of 

with boiling water, 
dissolved In 

and three pounds of 

ground rice Boll te. a thin paste. 
Also one-half pound of Spanish whit. 
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MARKET DUCKS. 

The Pekin ducks are without doubt 
the most desirable kind for market 

purposes. Hardly any other variety 

is kept In this part of the country, 
although a few growers keep Indian | 
Runners because of their prolific lay 

ing qualities. But the market for | 

duck eggs Is very limited, all the | 
profit being in the production of green 

ducks for the market American Cu! 

tivator, 

FOOD FOR HENS. 
The food that laying hens eat fla. 

vors the eggs. If you doubt this 

feed onion tops, and note the result 
If onions give eggs an unpleasant 

flavor, nice clean food in suitable 

variety will have an agreeable effec’ 

~Farmers’ Home Journal 

SHTEP DAINTY FERDBRS. 

Sheep are dainty feeders. They 
will not est hay that has béen muenod 
over by other animals: Refuge from i 
the sheep racks may be thrown to | 
the cattle. but it will not work the | 
other way. Sheep do not lke grain 
from a ratty crib, They are dainty, 

and it 1g best to humor them. — Week: 

iy Witness, 
A ASSO A 

A Montreal grain merchant recent. 
ly seat an inquiry to London by the 
wireless systems and received ‘an ane | 
swor in loss thin two hours. | 
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| sailed from Hampton Roads 

| given 

! planned and carried out to the most 
{ minute details that lasting impression 
! has been stamped upon the mind of 
{ every American who has witnessed 

! beginning to understand the fact that 
| the evident desire on the part of the 
| Japanese for the friendahip of Amer- 
{ fea Is not founded upon opportunism, 
| but finds its source in a sincere wish 

! feld Osborn, president of the Ameri 
! ean Museum of Natural History, re- 
| ceived word from Great Falls, Mon., 

i seum, headed by Barnum Brown, had 
| discovered part of the skeleton of the 
' Tyrannosaurus rex, a prehistoric ani. 
! mal, in the Bad Lands Severs) miles 
| south of Glasgow, Mon. 

! supplements the specimen discovered 

! gity scoate adopted a rule forbidding 
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JAPAN'S CORDIAL WELCOME. 

The Reception of the American Fleet Was Elaborate | 

and Pervlectly 

Tokio, The plion ne-j 
corded the American Atiantie flest by | 
the Government and people of Japan | 
is conceded by the American afloat | 
officers to be the beariiest and most 
perfectly carried out of the many re-| 

ceptions received by the flest since it | 
Rear- 

Admiral Sperry said that he was ut- 
terly unable to say how it had been | 
accomplished, Lut that the welcome | 

the fleet and its officers and | 
had been so carefully 

Tas pa 
JADAT re 

men here 

it. 
it is impossible to doubt the sin- 

cerity of the Japanese. The Ameri- 
can officers and sailors are already 

to show that such friendship, at least 
on the part of the Japanese, has ex- 
isted always, and that this visit of the   

Carried Out. 

fleet has merely 

€30 an opporiun 

sion 

Admiral Sperry ras received 
the imperial palaces. On the next da 

the admirals and captains of the flee 
were the guests of the Emperor 
the palace 

to the Emperor a measage from Pres. 
ident loosevelt. This message 
breathes a spirit of friendship and 
sympathy and expresses keen expres. 
sions of the traditional friendship be- 
tween the two nations and an earnest 
wigh for the strengthening and con- 
tinuance of the friendly relations of 
the past, 

Three thousand sailors from the 
American fleot were granted shore 
liberty daily, and It is remarkable 
that notwithstanding their long con: 

finement aboard ship not a single dif- 
ficulty has been reported, bearing out 
the staterngnt of Admiral Sperry 
made in one Bb? his speeches here, that 
the American sallor of to-day is the 

result of that development and edu- 
cation which Japan Is seeking in 
every department of her national iife. 

: 
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FORTY FOOT FOSSIL FOUND. 

‘Complete Tyrannosaurus 
Natural Mistory Museum. : 

New York City.——Dr. Henry Fair- 

that a resgarch party from the mu- 

The fossil; which is forty feet long 
and twenty-two feet high, has a per. 
fect skull, an entire set of riba, back 
bone and hip girdle and practically   in the same section in 1902. 

Ever since the first fossil of the 
“king of the reptiles,” ps the Tyran. 

Nebraska University Orders 

Girls to Go Barebeaded. 

Lincoln, Neb.--The Sinte Univer. 

young women students to wear hats 
in classrooms, . The order was made 
pecossary by femiv 'noheadgenr which 
had grown eo large that it not only 
tested tho capacity of the classrooms 
but interfered with recitations. An- 
other rule adopted prohibits students 
indulging in shirt-tall parades or kid- 
naping class officers to break up ego- 
cinl gatherings, on penalty of Imme- 
diate expulsion, 

  

Rex Now For American 

nosaurus rex Is called, was found, re. 
search parties from the American 
Museum have deen searching through 
the Bad Lands for a specimen that 
would complete the midsing parts. 

The first fossil had good hind limbe 
but Incomplete back bones. Dr. Os- 
born said that he believed the two 
specimens are about the same size 
and that the museum will now be 
enabled to’ mount the animal com. 
plete, 

During the five years of search 
fragments of Tyrannosaurus rex have 
been found from tinie.to time. Dr. 
Osborn eald zoologists would be 
highly elated over this second dis. 
covery, 
  

Shirt Sleeves For Church, Says 
Bishop Hamilton to Ministers. 

Boston, Mass. — Bishop John W. 
Hamilton, formerly of California, 
speaking to Methodist ministers of 
the fmmigrant and how he should Be 
assimilated, sald: “I return to New 
England and I find a new Now Eng 
land. 1 toll you to gather them into 
the ¢ghurches. Break down your prej. 
udices, social barriers. They will 
coma in if you want them. Get down 
to shirt sleeves and make a palr of 
them the Methodist church's cont of 
arm, 
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SATIETY. 

“1 often think of what Herbert 
Spencer sald adout amusement’ re 
marked the tired looking woman in 
the beautiful gown “He said: 
“Though at first you may find amuso. 

ment dreary and uninteresting, 

will in course of time habifnite your { 
self to It and bagin to find life mor: 1 

tolerable.’ 

“1 beiteve 1 sm getting reconciled 
to a life spent in the pursuit of 
amusement, and after a few more 
years of it 1 shall cease to feel so | 
bored. The process of getting used 
to it Is tiring, though. 1 go to teas 
and meet chattering women whom 1 
don't care about, and smile becansn 
smiling 1a in order, and utter nani | 
tieg about things In which I am not 
interested, 1 go to dinners and sit 
tours wifling with foods for which 1 
have no digestion, on ono side of me 
a heavy man who 
but stocks and who gobbles, on the 
other side a dandy whese mind is ab 
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i tion gO India. She will go to 

{ the native women as a volunteer of 

i the American Board of Foreign Mis 

gions, and ashe has expressed cond 

dence that the glitter of society nev 

er will tempt her again —New York 

i Press, 
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FASHION NOTES. 

Fancy scarfs with fringed ends an 

propriately trim hats for general 

wear 

Fringes and embroideries seem 
have supplanted lace as a decoration 
for handsome fFowna. 

Rich ottowan slik is one 

| host of all the hat 
this scaron 

Sleeves will 

{cept for a wl 

ty 

of thy 

regarded facings 

be practically nil, ex 
ight draping of lace, sat 

in gr tlle, or chaing of mock gem, 

and the walatline will depend entirely 
Lon the choice of (he wearer, 

Flue fleah colored tulle or net, plain 
ior light hand wembroldered, is need 
for the guimpe and sleave of many 
a low cnt gown and gives almost tg 
| effect of an extremo decolletage.  


